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Special Projects 

 

 Marvin & Sybil Weiner Spirit of America Collection cataloging project: 

Currently, there are approximately 6,000 pamphlets in the Weiner collection 

published in finding aids. This year our rare book cataloger, Malka Schyndel, 

began cataloging the individual pamphlets to make them available through the 

FAU Libraries catalog. This enormous project will add another level of discovery 

for researchers worldwide. The richness of the catalog records provides an in-

depth analysis of the content and extent of each individual item. The detailed 

notes and content analysis often allow researchers to get the information they 

need without having to handle the physical item, thus preserving a fragile and 

rare item and protecting it from casual use. Each catalog record takes the catalog 

librarian two to six hours to research and create and enables worldwide 

discovery of the items in the collection, as they are shared in the international 

OCLC Worldcat database. Currently, Ms. Schyndel has completed the Foreign 

Language pamphlets cataloging 523 pamphlets and Speeches 694 pamphlets.  By 

the new fiscal year, Ms. Schyndel will begin cataloging the Almanacs. Overall, 

over 4,275 items have been cataloged since 2016. 

 Social media presence for the Weiner Collection has grown substantially, 

allowing a growing number of individuals to discover the collection informally 

and learn about events and exhibits surrounding it. This year, we attracted 90 

more followers on Instagram for a total of 1000. On Tumblr, we attracted 433 

new followers for a total of 1,435, representing a 43% increase in the number of 

people who have expressed an interest in the collection through that medium. 

 Puck Magazines were cataloged providing the date, volume and issue number 

and can be found through FAU Libraries catalog. Special Collections Assistant, 

Annaleah Morse, created a finding aid for Puck Magazines adding descriptive 

metadata which now gives researchers detailed information about the contents of 

each issue. 

Weiner Fellows 

In October, 2018 three graduate students from across the country spent a month 
researching the Marvin and Sybil Weiner Spirit of America Collection, with the 
assistance of Associate University Librarian and Head of Special Collections, 
Victoria Thur and Assistant Special Collections Librarian, Teresa Van Dyke. In total, 



the researchers selected for close study and reviewed 333 items from the collection. 
The Fellows presented the findings of their research at the Weiner Research 
Symposium on October 25, 2018. 

 Deborah Charnoff from the City University of New York conducted research for 

her dissertation on the topic of “Men Set on Fire: Algernon Sidney & John Adams 

– Remodeling Anglo-American Republicanism.”  

 Hannah Jorgenson from the University of Minnesota focused her research on 

early modern models of consent and gender roles in the Enlightenment period.  

 Jordan Michael Wingate from the University of California, Los Angeles 

conducted research for his dissertation, “The Periodical Origins of the American 

Self.”  

Exhibits 

 

 Alexander Hamilton: The Pen & the Pistol 

Curated by Dr. Adrian Finucane, with the assistance of Special Collections 

faculty and staff, the exhibition explored the life of Hamilton, from his origins in 

the Caribbean to the present-day celebration of the smash-hit Broadway musical. 

Visitors viewed rare books, pamphlets, and newspapers related to Hamilton 

from the Marvin and Sybil Weiner Spirit of America Collection. Ms. Thur and Ms. 

Van Dyke, met with Dr. Finucane several times over the 2018 spring semester to 

plan and conceptualize the exhibit. Staff pulled over 48 items for review before 

the final 28 books, pamphlets, and newspapers were selected for display. Ms. 

Thur and Ms. Van Dyke also supervised and pulled items for student intern 

Ryan Dalmotte to review while he was writing the captions for the exhibit. Ms. 

Thur spent a total of 40 hours over a 2-week period on the exhibit installation. 

The exhibit was open and staffed by the Special Collections Department 

September 4 – November 30, 2018 for a total of 159 hours. Including lectures, 

classes, and walk-ins, a total of 750 people visited the exhibit. 

 

 Origins of the American Presidency: Spirit of Liberty 

Held in conjunction with the History Department’s Alan B. and Charna Larkin 

Symposium on the American Presidency, Ms. Thur and Ms. Van Dyke curated 

this exhibit with assistance from student intern, Stephen Krzeminski. Through 

the rare books, pamphlets, and newspapers from Marvin and Sybil Weiner Spirit of 

America Collection, the exhibition highlighted the ideas that inspired the founding 

fathers when writing the U.S. Constitution and the implementation of laws 

governing America’s Republic. Teresa Van Dyke began the research and 



planning for the exhibit during the 2018 summer semester. Ms. Van Dyke and 

Ms. Thur pulled and reviewed 75 items before selecting 43 for display. Ms. Thur 

spent approximately 60 hours over a 3-week period on the exhibit installation. 

The exhibit was open and staffed by the Special Collections Department 

February 19 – April 26, 2019 for a total of 132 hours. A reception for the 

symposium speakers and other guests was held on February 20, 2019. Including 

the lecture, classes, and walk-ins, a total of 483 people visited the exhibit. 

 

Lectures 

 

 “Alexander Hamilton: Blood, Honor and Politics in Early America.” Adrian 

Finucane, Ph.D., assistant professor of history at FAU, presented two lectures in 

conjunction with the exhibit, “Alexander Hamilton: The Pen & the Pistol.” The 

lecture examined what drove U.S. Vice President Aaron Burr to fatally shoot his 

fellow revolutionary, Alexander Hamilton, on the banks of the Hudson River in 

1804. The lecture explored the scandal, turmoil and violence that characterized 

political culture in the first decades of American government. The first lecture 

was held on September 6, 2018 and 150 people attended. The lecture was so 

popular that patrons were turned away for lack of seating. For that reason, 

another lecture was scheduled on November 14th with 80 people in attendance. 

 

 “More Than Just Yankee Doodle Dandy” 

As a complement to the Origins of the American Presidency exhibition, James 

Drayton, D.M.V., Special Collections staff member, presented this lecture on 

Early American music. Normally reduced to a small chapter in American Music 

History books, this period of music history has been depicted as masses of 

uneducated, illiterate hillbillies singing treasured American folk songs on banjos, 

fiddles, fifes and drums.  However, Dr. Drayton revealed recent research, which 

has unearthed a rich history of musical sophistication that goes way beyond 

“Yankee Doodle Dandy”. The lecture was held on April 11, 2019 and 20 people 

attended. 

 

 

 

Instruction and Tours 

 



Ms. Thur and Ms. Van Dyke used the valuable primary resources available in the 

Weiner Collection to promote critical thinking, research activities, and student 

engagement. This year the Educational Leadership and Research Methodology, Art 

History, History, English, and Language and Linguistics departments took advantage 

of Ms. Thur’s expertise in primary sources and hands-on teaching approach. A total of 

693 students were introduced to the Marvin and Sybil Weiner Spirit of America Collection 

through 6 tours and 22 teaching sessions for the following: 

 

Summer Semester 2018 

 Tour of the Weiner Collection for Navitas students (10 students).  Navitas is an 

Australian based company that promotes global learning opportunities for 

students to study worldwide.  FAU began their partnership with Navitas in 2015 

and the students tour all the areas of the library.  The Weiner Collection tour 

allows a unique experience by viewing materials that the students would not 

normally be exposed to during their freshman year.  As all of the students are 

international, the Weiner Collection as it relates to the founding of the United 

States provides a unique learning experience for them.  

 

Fall Semester 2018 

 Dr. Karen Leader’s class ARH 4610/American Painting and Sculpture (34 

students)  

 Dr. Jason Sharples’ class, AMH 6939/Empires and Rebellions in America (2 

visits; 28 students)  

 Dr. Stephen Engle’s class, HIS 5060/The Historical Experience (13 students)  

 Dr. Stephen Engle’s class, HIS 3150/Historical Methods (25 students)  

 Dr. Jason Sharples’ class, AMH 2010/U.S. History to 1877 (2 sections of 60 

students visited twice for a total 120 students)  

 Dr. Adrian Finucane’s class, AMH 4620/Religion in America (30 students)  

 Dr. Adrian Finucane’s class, AMH 4930/Law in U.S. History (24 students)  

 Dr. Karen Leader’s class, SPC 4930/Communication and Social Change (28 

students)  

 Dr. Jarrett Warshaw’s class EDH 6065/History and Philosophy of Higher 

Learning (19 students)  

 Dr. Rosemary Rahill’s class, FRE 2221/Intermediate French Language and 

Culture (7 students)  

 Ali Tal-mason’s class, ENC 1102/College Writing 2 (2 sections, 44 students)  



 Dr. Ben Lowe’s class, EUH 5905/English Reformation (11 students)  

 

Tours 

 International students Intensive English program tour of Special Collections (9 

students)  

 Navitas Tour of Special Collections and the Weiner Collection/Hamilton Exhibit 

(19 students)  

 International students Intensive English program tour of Special Collections (16 

students)  

 Colonial Dames and Mrs. Judy Weiner’s group: tour of Hamilton exhibit with Dr. 

Finucane’s lecture (15 patrons).  The National Society of The Colonial Dames of 

America promotes appreciation for the people, places and events that led to the 

formation and development of the United States.   

Spring Semester 2019 

 Dr. Jarrett Warshaw’s class, ED 6035/History of Higher Ed (16 students) 

 Dr. Karen Leader’s class, ARH 4937/Art History Senior Seminar (10 students) 

 Dr. Adrian Finucane’s class, AMH 2010/U.S. History to 1877, 2 sections (60 

students) 

 Dr. Adrian Finucane’s class, HIS 3150/Historical Methods (14 students ) 

 Dr. Julieann Ulin class, LIT 3213/Literary Theory (23 students) 

 Dr. Rosemary Rahill’s Club Francophone (10 students) 

 Dr. Jason Sharples’s class, AMH 4110/Colonial North America (19 students) 

 Dr. Jason Sharples’ class, AMH 2010/U.S. History to 1877 (29 students)  

Tours 

  Tour of the Weiner Collection for Navitas students (20 students) 

Summer Semester 2019 

 Dr. Jarrett Warshaw’s class, EDH 6065/History of Higher Ed (12 students) 

 Dr. Karen Leader’s class ARH 2016/Art History (34 students) 

Tours 

 Ms. Thur and Dr. Finucane gave a tour of the Weiner Collection to the Society of 

Colonial Wars (4 members).  The Society of Colonial Wars was founded in New 

York in 1892 for the purpose of furthering the interest in, and study of, America’s 

Colonial history for the period between the settlement of Jamestown, Virginia on 

May 13, 1607 and the battle of Lexington on April 19, 1775. 



 

Student Participation 

 

 Ryan Dalmotte, FAU graduate history student, completed an internship during 

2018 summer semester. He assisted with the research and captions for the 

Alexander Hamilton: The Pen & the Pistol exhibit 

 Stephen Krezminski, FAU graduate history student, assisted with the research 

and captions for the Origins of the American Presidency: Spirit of Liberty 

exhibit which began December 2018 and ran through February 2019. 

 Danielle Bromfield, undergraduate student, completed an internship during the 

2019 spring semester. She staffed the Origins of the American Presidency: Spirit 

of Liberty exhibit.  

 

Collection Maintenance 

 

 Shelf maintenance is performed regularly in the Weiner stacks.  Shelf 

maintenance is an important step in the care of rare book collections.  Ms. Thur 

reviews the shelves to make sure materials are properly shelved and stored.  

Once a semester with the help of student worker, Ms. Thur evaluates the ranges 

and determines if materials need to be dusted and cleaned. 

 The temperature and humidity are constantly monitored with standalone units 

with an environmental monitoring system called OnSet. Ms. Thur oversees all of 

the data regarding temperature and humidity.  Continual monitoring alerts staff 

of any environmental changes within the vault. In her absence, the staff can 

access the information as well.  

 
 
 
 
 
*Please see appendices 

 

 

 

 

 

Appendix 1 



Instruction Statistics (numbers exclude tours) 

 

 

During the fall semester of 2011-2012, Ms. Thur began teaching primary 

document classes and introduced students to the Weiner Collection. Since then 

the number of students exposed to the Weiner Collection has grown each 

semester with a 385.6% increase from 2011 to 2019.  

 

2011-2012 7 classes/125 students 

2012-2013 13 classes/335 students 

2013-2014 11 classes/194 students 

2014-2015 10 classes/209 students 

2015-2016 11 classes/176 students 

2016-2017 21 classes/348 students 

2017-2018 22 classes/546 students 

2018-2019 22 classes/607 students 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Appendix 2 



Examples of cataloged records 

 

 

 


















